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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A valve gear bas been patented by Mr. 
John W. Taylor, of Pittston, Pa. It is a contrivance 
of a radially grooved rocking disk worked by an ec
centric, with valve rod and shifting lever and connec
tions, makillg a simple, variable cut-off and reversing 
gear with a single eccentric, and dispensing with the 
link motion commonly adopted for tbe purpose. 

A rail cbair bas heen patented by Mr. 
Samuel M. Beery, of Omaha, Neb. It forms a bearing 
for the ends of the rails and holds them together; it is 
formed in .eCLions, each with a base plate vrojecting 
from the inner surface, and provided with pins, which 
pass into apertures in the rails held at their ends be
tween the sections. 

A derrick uas been patented by Mr. Patrick 
Kelly, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. The invention consists 
in the combination with the cross beam, braces, post, 
and carriage of a derrick, of sliding extension hal'l! and 
their operating ropes, so the derrick can be readily 
secured in place and released, or moved forward and 
run hack to a safe d i"tance when 1\ blast is to be fired. 

A link motion for engine valves bas been 
patented by Mr. Thoma. J. Walden , of Leoanon,lnd. 
This invention covers a novel arrangement and con
struction of parts, by means of which the steam sup. 
ply may be cut off or varied at will according to the 
load on the engine, also facilitating tile starting of the 
engine, constituting a variable cut-off, and preventing 
waste of steam. 

A gripping attacbment for traction cable 
systems has been patented by Mr. Orlando H. .Jadwin, 
of New York city. It may be closed upon the cable 
with a slight :novemeut of the operatjng bar, and when 
the strainis on tbe attachment is pulled a IitLIe out of 
tbe normal line of the cable to avoid hammering against 
the pulleys, whether operated in a forward or backward 
direction. 

A mecbanical movement bas been patented 
by Mr. Ira F. Monell, of Sug.r Loaf, Col. It ie adapt
ed for uoe with an ore Rizer, and to convert rotary mo· 
tion into reciprocating, giving the pan quick backward 
and slow forward slroke8, to cause the pnlp to advance 
alonl/: ascending sieves, to enable the length of the 
stroke to be regulated at will, and with other novel 
features. 

A water elevator bas been patented by Mr. 
Alhert. Van Ness, of LowelJ , Mass. Itis forraisinl/: water 
from deep wells, and the driving ohaft and drum carry
ing the hOisting rope are connected by three gear wheels, 
the intermediate oue pivoted to a swiuging hanger, and 
connected therewith by a spring held lever latch, with 
a trip spring, stop roller, and reversillg wheel, so the 
motion of the drum may be automatically reveroed. 

A metbod of and apparatus for' cutting 
channels in water ways has been patented by Mr. John 
Gates, of Portland, Oregou. II is practically a slnic
ing process, by directing 8 current of water forced 

uuauthorized person, the chauges iu uumbers showing 
through an opeuiug in the lock, aud giving proof of its 
surreptitious opeuiug. 

A fire escape has been patented by MI'. 
AIe"<ander J. Wiudmayer, of Fort Madisou, Iowa. It 
cousists of a tubular bag or chute with one end connect
ed to a frame hinged to a truck, with II top croso bar 
having lateral extensions to rest against a window 
frame when the bag or chute is extended, the frame 
also beingcolluected to the tmck by jointed braces. 

A fire escape bas been patented by Mr. 
SylveEter A. Price, of Eureka, Kansas. A dmm like 
device has attached to and wound upon it a lowering 
wire or rope, with means for attaching the device to 
the body of the person descending, and also means for 
controlling or regulating the descent, embracing novel 
construction and great simplicity of operation. 

An automatic feed for printing presses has 
been patented by Mr. Andrew R. Bennett, of Utica, N. 
Y. This invention covers a construction to enable 
such presses as the Gordon oscillating, sucb as used in 
many jo b printing offices. to be fed by an entirely self
acting mechanism, so the press will reqnire no atten
tion except to snpply it wilh the blank sheets in a pile. 

A paper cutting macbine has been patent
ed by Mr. Robert Atherton, of Paterson, N. J.  In 
combination with cntters or knives are devices for 
transmitting motion to them from a drum or roller re
volved by the paper pas�ing over it, to cnt a roU of 
paper into bands or strip., as rapidly as the paper is 
rolled, withont danger of tearing. 

A macbine for scraping aDd splitting cane 
has been patented by Mr. Edward M. Ellis, of Gard
ner, Mass. It has a series of feed rollers, with mecha
nism for scraping caue or rattan, with a kuife for split
ting Ihe cane, with �nitable centering devices to guide 
the cane in such mauner that it passes precisely cen
trally through the scrapiug and splitting devices. 

A barrel former has been patented by Mr. 
'l'homas L. Lee, of Memphis, 'I'eun. This inventiou re
lates to .former pateuted improvemeuts of the same 

inventor, and cOllsists in such peculiar construction 
aud arrangemeut of parts as permit a barrel to be 
quickly made without skilled labor, differeut forms of 
barrels being provided for. 

.t\. floor clamp has been patented by Mr. 
Edward W. Holt, of C�rinna, Me. The inventiou 
cousists iu a clamp operated by means of toggle bars, 
or bars arranged ou the lazy tongs principle, the s purs 
being forced iuto the fioor by the foot of the operator, 
aud the clamp retai ned and prevented from slacking 
up wbile the !><lards are beiug nailed. 

A combined ventilator and damper bas been 
patented by Messrs. Frankliu R. Hogeboom aud Geo. 
O. Woolcocks, ofBrooklyu, N. Y. This inveution is 
intended to be applied iu counection with the fiues or 
pipes of stoves and furnaces, and cousists iu haviug a 
damper withiu that portiou of the fiue that entE'rs the 
central portiou of the ventilating register, with other 

back from a stern paddle wheel on shoal or bar, and novel features c?vers a novel arrangement of the ve.sel. to Swing on.a A lane bas been patented by Mr. Cbarles Pivot at the bows, "nd be there held whde the stern 18 
p 

f W t T N Y I . . h swung from side to side. Tbe same inventor has also I 
H. Pike, 0 es roy, • • t I; a. wood plane Wit 

patented a method and means for cutting su bmarine its stock in two .parts, so as to be adJusted at any re
channels by the action of a harrow hauled over a bar! quired angle wIth each otber, to dress roughed out 
or river bed assisted by the natural currents of the work to the reqUlr�d tr�nsverse curve as the plane is 

te 
rocked aXla1Jy whlle bemg passed backward and for-\Va r way. 

•• • ... ward over the work, the faces of opposite parts of 
the stock resting on trued edges of the work. 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A hay rack bas been patented by Mr. Roh· 
ert Griswold, of Woody, Kan. 'l'he sills, cross bars, 
and side bars of an ordinary hay rack are provided 
with peculiarly constructed ends and .ides to confine 
the hay while being transported, and aJ low the rack 
sides to be readily detached for convenience in unload> 
ing. 

A cotton p lanter bas been patented by Mr. 
Louis S. Flatau, of Pittsburg, Texas. I has II funnel
shaped hopper and axle driven by a worm and worm 
wheel, held erect by a.tationary tube withfiaring npper 
end, and carrying the furrowing plOW, a screw in the 
stallonary tube causing the seed to be fed out by the 
revolution of the hopper. 

••• 

lI:ISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

A sboe fastening bas been patented by Mr. 
Daniel T. Chambers, of Washington, D. C. It is a 
blind strap lace of two thi clmesses,. the under layer 
having pyelets aJong each of its edges adapted to be 
successively caught over projecting hooks on the edges 
of the slit in the shoe. 

An incandescent electric lamp bas been pa
tented by Mr. James W. Benson, of North Adams, 
MasR. It is constructed with a spring pawl attached to 
the globe C'lP and engagiug with ratchet teeth formed 
upon the outer surface of the insulating ring, so the 
globe will be locked against accidental displacement. 

A seal lock bas been patented by Mr. Owen 
E. Newton, of Fort Mlldison, Iowa. It is for locking 
freigh t car and other doors, and may be adapted for a 

The 0 hargef rn- Insertion under this /tead is One ])ollar 
a linefm' each insertion; about eight wrn-ds to a line. 
Advertisements must be received at publication alfie, 
asea1lyos Thursday mOl-ning to appetl!f in next issue. 

Wanted.-A salesman experienced in wood and iron 
workin&' machinery. FuiJ particulars apply C. H01linan, 
Jr., 32 Liberty St., N. Y. 

ELMIR.A, Nov. 5, 1884. 
Wyckoll', Seamans & Benedict, 

281 Broadway, N. Y. City. 
GElI'TLElIIEN : 

The ASSOCiated Press dispatches of the election re
turns were taken at the Western Union Office, in this 
City, last night by Charles F. Lantry, on the Remington 
Type-writer. Six copies were taken simultaneously with 
perfect success. Very truly, 

HARRY M. CLARKE. 
The Reminlrlon Type-writer Is the one used by the 

United States Government. Wyckoll', Seamans & Bene
dict, 281 and 283 Broadway, New York city, sole agents. 

Practical Instruction in Steam Engineering, and situ
ations furnished. Send for pamphlets. NationaJ In
stitute, 70 and 72 West 23<1 St., N. Y. 

The Cyclone Steam Flue Cleaner on 30 days' trial to 
reliable parties. Crescent Mfg. �o., Cleveland, O. 

For Steam snd Power Pumping Machinery of S ingle 
and Duplex Pattern, embracing boUer feed, fire and low 
pressure pumps, Independent condensing outfits, vac
UUlIi, hydraUliC, arteSian, and tleep well pumps, air com
pressors. address Geo. F. Blake Mfg. Co" 44 Washing
ton St., Boston; 97 Libertv St., NY. Send for Catalogue. 

spri1lg key, or have a projection by which I.he bolt may Quinn's device for stopping leaks in boiler tu bes. 
be driven or a leaden shot may be used as a key, the Address S. M. Co., South Newmarket, N. H. 

construction having many novel featnres. MillS, Engines, and Boiler.q for all purposes and of 
A vehicle wheel bas been patented by MI'. every deSCription. Send for circulars. Newell Univer

George D. Smith, of Glenn Springs, S. C. This inven' l sal MlJl Co., 10 Barclay Street. N. Y. 

tion prov
. 
ides means for excluding dust and dirt from Wanted.-Patented ar�ic les or machinery to mann fac

the wheel bearing, and means whereby the wheel may ture andlntroduce. LeXIngton Mfg. Co, Lexington, Ky. 
be readily taken apart for repairs, the rim being of .nch "How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent fTee by 
construction that it may be loosened and tightened at James F. Hotchkiss, 86 John St., New York. 
will. Stationary, Marine, Portable, and Locomotive BoiJer8 

A hottle for aerated and gaseous beverages a specialty. Lake Erie Boiler Works, Bull'llJo, N. Y. 

has been patented by Mr. James Vidie, of Pantin, Pre�ses&Die8. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N.J. 
France. The bottle is made by first blowing the ba11 For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turhine, Mt.Holly, N .. J, 
of metal in a polygOnal mould, and then rolling the ball 
while disteuded by blowing in a second mould of cy
lindrical form, the improvement consisting in the pro· 
cess of manufacture. Steam Boilers, Rotary Bleachera, Wrought Iron Turn 

An indicator lock bas been patented by Mr. Tables, Plate Iron Work. Tippett & Wood, Easton, Pa. 

The Hyatt 1IIters and methods guaranteed to render 
all kinds of turbid water pure and sparkling, at economi
cal cost. The Newarl<Flltering Co., Newark, N. J. 

Thomas B. Ashford, of Clinton, N. C. A wheel is Bet 
to show a different number each time the lock is open
ed, to prevent the lock being opened and closed by an 

Send for Monthly Machinery List 
to the George Place Machinery Company, 

121 Chumbers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 

Important to Manufacturers and Inventors.-A I widely, lnave Haswell, but he �ee not agree with 
prominent New York engineering firm, having large fa- some other engineers. Where shall I find some stand
cillties for intrOducing and handling articles of merit, I ard facts about steam, something I can bet on? I want 
deSires to increase Its Ilne of .team specialties; also � a good handy book on indicators, etc., one that ordi
speCial machines or appllances. Goods purchased out- nary brains can take in and that means Bans algebra right, not sold on commission. Address" Important." A. Rpgnault's table of the properties of steam is th� P. O. Box 773, N. Y. City. standard generally accepted; you will find it in "Bar-

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of rUs On the Indicator;" .. Goodeve on the Steam Engine" 
mOdern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. vou will find a very useful book. For the uses of the 

If an invention has not beeu patented in the United indicator "Rray's 20 Years with the Indicator" will give 
States for more tban one year, it may still be patented in you much information; also Sleam Engine Indicator, Canada. Cost for Canadian plLtent, $40. Various other by Le Van. foreign patents may also be obtained. For in.tructions 
address Munn & Co., SOIENTIFiO AMERICAN Patent (3) M. C. W. writes: Can you recommend 
agency, 361 Broadway, New York. an article or how to prepare a substitute to represent 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, the gas discharged from the burning anlhracite coal? 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip- My trouble is a thickening of the mucous lining of the 
tlon. Send for catalogue. I bronchial mbes of a non-infiammatory character; every-

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an- thing in the way of treatment has proved useless. A. 
odes, pure nickel salts. polishing compositions. etc. Com- The gases generated by the combustion of coal are 
plete outfit 10r plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle . principally carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide; both 
Newark,N.J.,and92and 94 Liberty st .. New York. of which are poisonous. It may be that the oxygen 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor· treatment would relieveyou,but nnder all circumstances 
matiou on any special engineering. mechanical, or sci ell- 1,t is both cheapest and best to consnlt some competent 
tific subject, can have catalogue of contents of tbe SCI- physician. 
ENTIFIC Al\lI�UICAN 8UPPLICMIGNT sent to them free. 
The SUPPI.""ENT contains lengthy articles embracing (4) A. L. asks for information for making 
the whole range of enl(lneering, mechaniCS, and physi- an alloy of copper and aluminum Does it require a 
cal science. Address Munn & Co .. publishers, New York. specialfiux for obI aining a good soft and ductile pro-

Machinery for Light Manufacturing, on hand and duct? If so, what kind of fiux? I have tried without 
built to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center St., N. Y. fiux, only covered with charcoal powder, and got the 

Electrical Alarms, B�l1s, Batteries. See Workshop metal very brittle. Are blacklead crucibles to be used, 
Receipts, v. 3, $�.OO. E. & F. N. Spon, 35 Murray St .. N. Y. or sand crucibles? A. Use sand crucibles with borax 

Munson's Improved Portable Mills, Utica, N. Y. lfiux. Use only from 5 to 10 per cent aluminum. Melt 
. I the copper fi:8t, add the aluminum in ,mall pieces. Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesta� Wells �ored, by 

I Stir with a charred stick of hard wood held in II small Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box 423. Pott.vIlle. Pa. see p. 141. tongs. For larl/:e quantlty,as a 25 to 50 pound melting, 
Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 286 the plumbago crucibles may be used. 

Woodwork'gMach'y. Rollstone Mach. Co. Adv., p. 286. (5) G. W. L. asks (1) tbe best cement for a 
C. B. Rogers & Co. Norwich, Conn., Wood Working fish aquarium. A. Take equal parts finely ground Macbinery of every kind. See adv., page 270. litharge, fine white sand, an� plaster of Paris by 

Drop Forgings. Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. m�asure, and one part I\nely pulverized resin. Mix, 
We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos thoroughly dry, make into a putty with boiled Jimeed 

Removable Pip\) and Boiler Coverings. We make pure oil to which a little drier ha.s been added. Beat the 
asbestos goods of all kinds. The Cnalmers-Spence Co., mixture well, and let it stand 3 or 4 hours before using 
419East8th Street, New York. it. This makes a strong nnd durable cement for both 

Clark's Rubbef Wheels. See adv. next issue. fresh and salt water. 2. With what shall I paint the 
Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 

Expander.. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New YorK, 
Emerson's 1884W'Book of Saws. New matter. 75,000, 

Free. Emerson, Smith & co. Limited. Beaver Falls, Pa. 

Inside? A. Make a varnish of shellac and methylated 
spirits of wood alcohol with zinc white, thin enough to 

fiow freely with a brush; paint quickly, for it dries 
at once. A small portion of gut! a percha dissolved with 
the ehellac gives 1\ polish to the paint. 

(6) E. N. asks !Jaw to make a good cov
ering to steam boiler, to apply upon it like plaster or 

'lnortar, and avoid caloric radiation. A. Mix asbfstos Blacksmith Drilling Machines for Yo to %: inch diame- with a little clay and plaster of Paris dry. Then wet ter, $22.50. Pratt & Whitney C o., Hartforll, Ct. the mixture with water quickly, and put on boiler with 

Hoisting Engines. Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cut·off 
Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Barrel, Keg, Hogshead, Stave Mach'y. See adv. p. 302. 

For best low price Planer and Matcner. and latest a trowel. Mix iu small batches, as the plaster of Paris 
Improved sash, Door, and BlIn 1 Macbinery, Send for sets quickly. Short cattle h",ir makes good felting catalogue to Rowley & Hermance, Williamsport, Plt. treated above in place of asl;estos. Uhopped straw has 

The Porter-Allen High Speed Steam Engine. South- also been used where nothing be,ter is at hand. wark Foundry& Mach. Co .. 430 Washington Ave.,PhiLPa. 
(7) C. S. P. asks if there is any acid tbat 

will mix with oil If so, what is it? A. Most of the 
Split Pulleys at low prices, and of SlIme strength and 

appellrunceas Wbole PuJleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works. Drinker !!t , Philadelphia. Pa. essential oils are soluble in concentrated acetic acid. 

• 

It,S 

(8) M E. S. sends impressions of tbree 
coins, and desires to know what they are and their 
value. Also where a cataJogue can be obtained. A • 

No. 1 is a Danisl) coin of no value. No.2 is aU. S. 
token piece: would sell for about 50 cents. No.3 is a 
modern Greek coin of no value. 

(9) J. J. A. asks tbe size boat to make for 
HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. an engine 2;.2x3� inches, and boiler that will furnish 

Name and A ddress must accompany all letters, plenty of steam. A. 22 to 24 feet length, and 4 feet 
or no al tention will be paid thereto. This is for our beam. Vertical tubular boiler, 25 inches diameter and information, "nd not for publication. 

ReCerences to former articles or answers should 44 to 411 inches high. 
give d"Ie of paper andpafie or numlJer of question. (10) E. W. S. writes: Will you give me a Inquiries not answered III reasonahle time should 
be repeated; correspondents wi II bear in mind that receipt for an enamel or varnish that will adhere to a 
some answers require not a little research. and, galvanized iron tank, and, when beer is heated in it to ��o��

I:-Ve"a;I�
���f�;�e

r�f��J�n�ll, eithe r by letter a temperatur e of 2100 Fah., wilJ neither taste the beer 
Special InCormation requests on matters of nor come off? A. 'fbere is no,hing to our knowledge 

personal rather than genpra[ interest. and requests I that is trustworthy for holding hot beer, but a clean for Prompt Answers by Letter, should be . . . .  ' 
accompanied with remittance of $1 tQ $5, according p ure copper surface. If there IS anyth,ng, It would 
to the subject, as we cannot be expected to perform have been discovered before this by the brewing com-
sucb servIce without remuneration. munity 

ScientifiC American Supplements referred • 

to may be had at the offic,::. Price 10 cents e,!ch. (11) H. L. S. ask�: Will a bullet fired from 
Minerals .ent for exammatlOn should be dlstmctly . 

marked or l abeled. a smooth bore have as much penetratIOn for the same 
amount of powder as one fired from a rified gun? Or, 

(1) C. E. R. asks (1) how to preserve tbe iu other words, does the twirling of a bullet add to its 
carapax of a turtle. T h e  scales on the outside surface power of penetration? A. Round bullets of the same 
always peel off. What will prevent it from peeling? weight, and with the same weight and quality of pow
A. Rub the inside of the carapax with the preparation der, also with equal length of barrel, are mpposed to 
such as is used for stuffing birds or animals. This is have the greatest range and penetration from the 
made of camphor, 1 ounce; corrosive sublimate,lounce; smooth bore. The rifiing of guns is for accuracy of 
alum, y. ounce; sulphur, 1 ounce; all finely powdered, range, and for the purpose of giving elongated bullets 
and mix. It is then hung up in some loft to dry out, a spinning motion, to prevent turning over as well as 
and finally varnished. 2. Please give recipe for a good for accuracy of range. The twirling does not add to 
varnish with which to varnish the turtle shell. A. its power of penetration. 
Any good solid body varnish will do. French polish- (12) J. G. G. asks bow to make "Chinese 
ingvarnish o f a light color will be found most oatis- cement " f o r  leather and other articles. A. Chinese 
factory. This varnish can he purchased from almost glue is made by covering shellac with strong liquid 
any store. ammonia and shaking frequently until di.solved. The 

(2) C. E. W. writeR: 1. I want to know solution takes some time to form, and is facilitated by 
how much water my engine is using, bV card. I have standing, placing the bottle (well stoppered) in a mod
Bacon's formula, which I need not quote; also Roper's erately warm situation, and briskly agitating it at in
method, viz .. divide the constant number 859,375 by tervals. Bleached shellac gives a lighter colored cement, 
the M. E. P. and the terminal volume. I have worked but it is not considered as strong. 
up a card by both rules, and the results are very far 

I 
(13) C. N. S asl,s bow to project on a 

apart. Which is right? I want to get hold of a general screen the object through a microscope. I understand 
rule that is applicable to all kinds of engines, and one I that it can be done very succe.BIully, and I should like 
that is right. A. Bacon's i s approximatelycorrect, only to know how to construct such an apparatus. A. You 
there should be deducted from the weight of steam, as can project microscopic objects on a screen by using 
obtained from card, the weight of steam compressed the microscope objective in exactly the same manner 
by the piston, as this steam enters this cylinder at the as a "1agic lantern tube is used, with proper illumina
next stroke, and hence is a portion of the steam by tion ana a condenser for concentrating the light on the 
which the card of t h e  sn�ceeding stroke is produced. object; you would have no difficulty in projecting the 

2. What is the use of making the clearance a factor in objects.' 
a proble�oftbis kind? Does not the te�minaJ volume 

(14) J C S. asks whether tbere are any take cogDlzance of the clearance every tIme? A. No; . . 
the clearance spaceis a part of the space filled by the small boats now mnning by means of chemicaJ engines. 
incoming steam, and in which the steam expands as in A. We know of no boats in regular use which are 
the cylinder. No correct comparis'ln between the card driven by chemicaJ engines. 
produced and a theoretically correct card can be made (15) E. H. McF. asks how to make a solder
without taking the clearance space into the Rccount. ing solution that does not contain any acid. A. Try oil, 
3. In compiling steam tables,eminent authorities differ or a solution of resin in turpentine. 
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